The high pressure differential across the wall of pressure vessels is potentially dangerous and has caused many fatal accidents in the history of their development and operation. For this reason the structural integrity of weldments is critical to the performance of pressure vessels. In recent years much research has been conducted to the study of variations in welding parameters and consumables on the mechanical properties of pressure vessel steel weldments to optimize weld integrity and ensure pressure vessels are safe. The quality of weld is a very important working aspect for the manufacturing and construction industries. Because of high quality and reliability, Submerged Arc Welding (SAW) is one of the chief metal joining processes employed in industry. This paper addresses the application of desirability function approach combined with fuzzy logic analysis to optimize the multiple quality characteristics (bead reinforcement, bead width, bead penetration and dilution) of submerged arc welding process parameters of SA 516 Grade 70 steels(boiler steel). Experiments were conducted using Taguchi's L27 orthogonal array with varying the weld parameters of welding current, arc voltage, welding speed and electrode stickout. By analyzing the response table and response graph of the fuzzy reasoning grade, optimal parameters were obtained. Solutions from this method can be useful for pressure vessel manufacturers and operators to search an optimal solution of welding condition.
Introduction
Submerged arc welding (SAW) is a multi-objective, multifactor metal joining technique. SAW process is used widely in the fabrication of pressure vessels, marine vessels, pipelines and offshore structures due to high deposition rate [1] . The quality of a weld joint is greatly influenced by the welding input parameters during the welding process [2, 3] . Basic parameters of submerged arc welding are: welding current, intensity, voltage, speed of welding, wire diameter, length of wire stickout, thickness and width of welding flux layer and inclination angle of an electrode. These parameters have to be selected and precisely controlled in a judicious manner to achieve weld of desired quality. Weld quality depends on features of bead geometry, mechanicalmetallurgical characteristics of the weld metal and HAZ, and on weld chemistry [4] . The problem faced by the weld operator to control the process input parameters to obtain a good welded joint with the required bead geometry and weld quality with minimal detrimental residual stresses and distortion. Hence these parameters should be selected in a judicious manner to reach the desired target by the area of application of the weldment. Traditionally, it was necessary to determine the weld input parameters for every new welded product to obtain a welded joint with the required specifications. To do so, weld input parameters should be chosen by the skill of the engineer or machine operator which is a time-consuming trial and error development effort. In order to overcome this problem, various optimization methods have emerged to define the desired output variables through developing mathematical models to establish the relationship between the input parameters and output variables. Toyofumi et al. [5] and Tsai et al. [6] observed that the optimization values of welding conditions in spiral pipes and process parameters in hardfacing through submerged arc welding process. Tarng and Yang [7] applied Taguchi method to the optimization of the submerged arc welding process. Gunaraj and Murugan [8] applied Response Surface Methodology (RSM) for prediction and optimization of weld bead quality in submerged arc welding of pipes by establishing mathematical models. Keshav Prasad et al. [9] analyzed the effect of microstructure, hardness, and toughness of HSLA steel weld joints by varying heat input of submerged arc welding process. Curvilinear equations [10] , linear regression equations [11] , multiple regression analysis [12] and Taguchi method [7] have been used to model SAW process.
However, traditional Taguchi technique cannot solve multi-objective optimization problem efficiently and effectively. The most used approach for multi objective problem is to assign weights for every response. To overcome these limitations Taguchi based grey relational analysis approach [13] was developed to handle uncertain systematic problem with only partial known information. Tarng et al. [14] applied grey based Taguchi method for optimization submerged arc welding process parameters in hardfacing. In Grey Taguchi approach, all quality features are assumed to be independent. But in actual case, the assumption may deviate. To triumph over this, instead of grey-Taguchi, Pearson and Hotelling developed Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Biswas et al. [15] applied PCA in Taguchi method to optimize the bead geometry of Submerged Arc Weld parameters.
The individual priority weights are required to be assigned to different responses. In practice, these responses may not be of equally importance. Degree of significance of various responses depends on application area and functional requirements of the product. For good joint strength, the weldment should have high degree of penetration depth and to reduce weld metal consumption, it is desired that the weld should have less bead reinforcement and bead width [16] . Also to reduce solidification shrinkage the weldment should have minimum dilution [17] . In general, weld strength is of vital importance. Therefore, priority weight of penetration depth is to be set more compared to bead width bead reinforcement and dilution. Assignment of response priority weights basically depends on the judgment of the decision maker. Change in value of the priority weights yields change in the value of aggregated quality index. Moreover, above mentioned approaches are based on the assumption that responses are uncorrelated. Interdependence of the responses has been assumed negligible while in practice any change in one response remarkably affects another response. Thus, judgment of priority weights in conjunction with assumption of negligible response correlation may lead to vagueness in the solution. To overcome these limitations researches introduced some hybrid methods. Taguchi based Utility theory optimization concept [18] has been applied to predict process parameters of Submerged Arc Welding. Naveen Sait et al. [19] used Taguchi method in combination with desirability function to optimize machining parameters of glass-fibre-reinforced plastic. Genetic algorithm along with Taguchi method was used to optimize parameters of submerged arc welding in the hardfacing process [20] and weld bead geometry in plasma transferred arc hard faced austenitic stainless steel plates [21] . Recently, optimization of machining parameters for the milling operation and optimization of friction welding parameters was carried using particle swarm optimization algorithm [22] was carried out. Ankita Singh et al. [16] investigated Optimization of bead geometry of submerged arc weld using fuzzy based desirability function approach for SAIL Steel, IS 2062. Kumaresh Babu et al. [23] studied the different corrosion behavior of SA 516 Gr. 70 steel in Gas Tungsten Arc Welding. Lin et al. [24] applied the hybrid TaguchiFuzzy logic method for optimization of EDM Process parameters. In this article, application of desirability approach combined with fuzzy logic analysis to optimize the multiple quality characteristics of submerged arc welding process parameters of SA 516 Grade 70 steels.
Desirability Function And Fuzzy Logic Analysis

Desirability function
Desirability function approach is powerful tools for solving the multiple performance characteristics optimization problems, where all the objectives are attain a definite goal simultaneously. The desirability lies between 0 and 1 and it represents the closeness of a response to its ideal value. If a response falls within the unacceptable intervals, the desirability is 0, and if a response falls within the ideal intervals or the response reaches its ideal value, the desirability is 1. Meanwhile, when a response falls within the tolerance intervals but not the ideal interval, or when it fails to reach its ideal value, the desirability lies between 0 and 1. The more closely the response approaches the ideal intervals or ideal values, the closer the desirability is to 1.The basic idea of this approach is to convert a multiple performance characteristics optimization problem into a single response optimization problem with the objective function of overall desirability. Then the overall desirability function is optimized. The desirability function method was first introduced by Harrington [25] , who used the exponential type transformation of response value to its desirability. Kim and Lin [26] presented a more general desirability transformation, which is flexible to the analysts. According to Derringer and Suich [27] approach, one-and two-sided desirability functions can be used depending on whether the response is to be maximized or minimized or has and assigned target value. Let i L and i H be the lower and upper specification limits and i T be the target value of the i th response respectively (such that
y with a target value (nominal is best), the individual desirability is defined as Equation (1). Similarly, we can define one-sided desirability functions for minimizing or maximizing case. For larger the-better problem, the individual desirability is given by Equation (2).
and for smaller-the-better problem, the individual desirability is calculated as Equation (3) 1,
The individual desirability values have been accumulated to calculate the overall desirability using the following Equation (4). The results obtained thereof, may be inaccurate because the exact value of priority weight to be assigned to each and individual responses is difficult to predict. Therefore to sort-out these limitations, fuzzy logic approach combine with desirability function has been introduced. The flow chart of the fuzzy logic controller coupled with desirability function method used in the study is shown in Figure 1 . 
Fuzzy logic analysis
The theory of fuzzy logic was initiated by Zadeh [29] . It is a way of representing information that mimics human reasoning about information [30] . The most interesting fact about fuzzy logic is that fuzzy inferences make it possible to deduce a proposition similar to the consequence from some proposition that is similar to the antecedent [31] (Dubois and Prade 1980) . Fuzzy controllers and fuzzy reasoning [32] have found particular applications in very complex industrial systems that cannot be modeled precisely even under various assumptions and approximations. The fuzzy logic approach combines with Taguchi techniques has been applied to optimize multiple objectives in machining process [33] . The fuzzy system is composed of a fuzzifier, an inference engine, a data base, a rule base, and defuzzifier. In the study, the fuzzifier initially uses membership functions (MF) to convert the crisp inputs into fuzzy sets. Once all crisp input values have been fuzzified into their respective linguistic values, the inference engine will access the fuzzy rule base x are the four desirability values, the membership function of the multi-response output y can b be expressed as Equation (5):
Where ∧ and ∨ are the minimum and maximum operation respectively. The above equation is illustrated in Figure 2 . Table 1 . Chemical composition of the work piece and electrode is shown in Table 2 . The experimental setup used consists of a traveling carriage with a table for supporting the specimens. The nozzle was held stationary in a frame mounted above the work table, and it is provided with an attachment for up and down movement to adjust nozzle-to-plate distance. Photograph of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 3 . Table 2 . Chemical composition of the base metal and the electrode Weld samples of size 10mm (width) are cut from the centre of the weld specimen. The transverse face of the samples were polished using mesh size of 245, 425 and 515 (grade 1/0, 2/0, and 3/0) Sianor B 1600 sandpaper. The specimens are further polished using aluminum oxide initially and then by utilizing diamond paste and velvet cloth in a polishing machine. The polished specimens after cleaning with alcohol are macro-etched using 2%Nital (98% nitric acid + 2% alcohol) solution to view the geometries of the weld bead. Several significant parameters, such as bead reinforcement, bead width, bead penetration and dilution have been measured as shown in Figure 4 . Each macroetched sample image is scanned using an Epson Scan jet with 2400 X 4800 DPI resolutions and 1:1 scale is shown in Figure 5 . The bead geometries (reinforcement, width and penetration) were measured using the Adobe acrobatmeasuring tool at 500% magnification. The measured dimensions were compared with those obtained using a Toolmakers' microscope, to check the accuracy of measurement. With the help of a digital planimeter, the areas of the parent metal melted and the metal forming the reinforcement were measured. Percentage of dilution is calculated as D = [AP / (AP+ AR)] x 100. The observed values from the specimens are given in Table 3 . 
Orthogonal array experiment
In the present study, the interaction between the welding parameters is neglected. Therefore, degrees of freedom due to the four sets of three-level welding process parameters were analyzed. The degrees of freedom for the orthogonal array should be greater than or at least equal to those for the process parameters. In this study, an L 27 orthogonal array with four columns and 27 rows was used. This array has 8 degrees of freedom and it can handle three-level process parameters. Twenty-seven experiments were required to study the welding parameters using L 27 orthogonal array. The experimental layout for the welding process parameters using the L 27 orthogonal array is shown in Table 3 .
Multi objective Optimization
Since the traditional Taguchi method deals with single response, it is necessary to convert four objectives into single performance index. Therefore, desirability values have been computed for the selected bead geometry parameters. In this calculation, linear desirability function has been chosen (desirability function index unity). While calculating various desirability values; a Higher-the-better (HB) criterion has been selected for bead penetration (Equation 2), whereas a Lower-the better (LB) criterion has been selected for bead reinforcement, bead width and dilution (Equation 3). These selections have been based on functional requirements of the weldment when subjected to application filed. The calculated individual desirability values corresponding to each parameter is shown in Table 4 . In order to calculate overall desirability, a fuzzy inference system has been proposed to obtain individual response desirability values. These values have been treated as four inputs and fuzzy reasoning grade (FRG) as output. The optimal process setting may be evaluated by maximizing this FRG. In this study, the most popular defuzzification method is the centroid calculation, which returns the centre of area under the curve. The defuzzifier can convert the fuzzy value into non-fuzzy value which is called as fuzzy reasoning grade. The MF adopts in this is trapezoidal MF which has a flat top and really is just a truncated triangle curve. There are three fuzzy subsets are assigned in the desirability values for bead reinforcement, bead width, bead penetration and dilution: small, middle and large as shown in Figure 6 . Nine fuzzy subsets are assigned in the multi-response output: tiny, very small, small, small-medium, medium, medium-large, large, very large, and huge ( Figure 7 ). Various degrees of membership of the fuzzy sets are calculated based on the values of 1 2 3 4 , , , x x x x and y. Thus, straightaway 81 fuzzy rules are derived based on the larger S/N ratio is the better process response. A fuzzy multi-response output is produced from these rules by taking the max-min inference operation. Based on the above discussion, the larger the fuzzy reasoning grade, the better is the multiple process responses. Table 4 shows the experimental results for the fuzzy reasoning grade using the experimental layout. Thus, the multi-criteria optimization problem has been transformed into a single objective optimization problem using the combination of desirability function fuzzy logic analyses. The sequence with largest fuzzy reasoning grade indicates it's the most closest to the desired values of the quality characteristics. The fuzzy analysis procedure for the optimal conditions is graphically presented in Figure 8 , in which rows represent the 81 rules, and columns are the four inputs and one output variable. The locations of trapezoidal indicates the determined fuzzy sets for each input and output value. The reinforcement of the darkened area in each trapezoidal corresponds to the fuzzy membership value for that fuzzy set.
To determine the optimal process parameters, the effect of each weld process parameter on the ratio at different levels can be separated out since the experimental design is orthogonal. To obtain the effect of each control factor on each quality characteristic for each level, the ratios with same level of control factor are averaged for 27 experiments. From Table 5 , it is concluded parameter combination 
I V S E
has the best performance for all the quality characteristics. The response plot for the overall fuzzy reasoning grade is represented graphically in Figure 9 . 
Analysis Of Variance (ANOVA)
ANOVA is performed to identify the process parameters of submerged arc welding that significantly affect the multiple performance characteristics. An ANOVA table consists of sums of squares, corresponding degrees of freedom, the Fratios corresponding to the ratios of two mean squares, and the contribution proportions from each of the control factors. These contribution proportions can be used to assess the importance of each factor for the interested multiple performance characteristic. The result of ANOVA for multiple quality characteristics (Table 6) shows that electrode stickout is the most significant control factor followed by welding current. The percentage contribution of each control factor to the total variance is electrode stickout 56.88%, welding current 24.00 %, welding speed 8.2 % and arc voltage 0.05%. Here, arc voltage and welding speed have been found to be an insignificant factor in influencing the overall fuzzy reasoning grade. 
Confirmation Test
Confirmation test is crucial step recommended by Taguchi to verify experimental conclusion. Three sets of test were conducted to verify the bead geometries and dilution at optimum level of The estimated fuzzy reasoning grade γ using the optimal level of the welding parameters is calculated using Equation (7). 
where m γ is the total mean of the fuzzy reasoning grade, i γ − is the mean of the fuzzy reasoning grade at the optimal level, and q is the number of the welding parameters that significantly affects the multiple performance characteristics. The estimated fuzzy reasoning grade is increased from 0.606 to 0.751. Also it is observed that optimal design obtained from the desirability-fuzzy logic analysis has the largest experiential and predicted fuzzy reasoning grade with R 2 value of 0.8713. It is clearly shown that the multiple objectives of the weld process are together improved remarkably.
Conclusion
In the present work, experiments are carried out to collect the data using Taguchi L 27 orthogonal array design. The hybrid, fuzzy-desirability technique has been introduced to optimize the multiple properties of submerged arc welding in SA516 Gr. 70 steel. In this approach, since the responses are Linguistic in nature it is not essential to check interdependence (correlation) of the responses. Moreover the individual priority weights need not to be assigned. Fuzzy inference system takes care of that. From this analysis, it is revealed that electrode stickout and welding current are predominant factors which affect the weld quality of SA516 Gr. 70 steel. The best performance characteristics are obtained with an optimum parameter setting of 1 1 1 1 I V S E . Confirmation test proved that the determined optimum condition of welding parameters satisfy the real requirement. It is found that the proposed procedure employed in this study can resolve a complex parameter design problem with multiple responses. It could be applied to those areas where there are large data sets and a number of responses are to be optimized simultaneously.
